
 

Date:  Thursday 17th February 2022 

Attendees: Nic, Nikkita, Lorna, Pam, Doune Apologies: Michelle and Kylie 

Next Meeting —Thursday 3rd March 2022 

Items for 
discussion 

Notes 

Minutes last 
meeting 

All good 

School 
uniform 
Update 

Shirt's arrived yesterday and COVID has delayed the process of acquiring the new 
uniforms. Nic is waiting on the proof for the new bucket hat. Have started to try to source a 
check material for the academic uniform-hopefully within the next few weeks. Parents 
requested that either white or black socks can be worn and Nic is happy to support this. 
Reminder that hair ties /bows -Black blue yellow or white.  No bike pants to be worn with 
sport shirt only– ok to be worn under dresses. 

Budgeting 
for 2022 

All students have a chrome book now supplied by the school - waiting to find out about 
the success or not of our gambling grant—$ 25,000 to re do the library. If this is 
unsuccessful  $30,00  has been set aside to do the floor in Bosco Buddies/ for library new 
furniture and carpet. Nic to meet with Summer to discuss grants for 2022 and check the 
project management document created last year and make changes/update. We got 
close to 30,000 for the school last year, hope we can do that again.  

Enrolments Have been great up to 52 kids, the kids have really settled in well, all getting along well, 
nice friendships are being made.  

Staffing Our Prep-Year 2 teacher has resigned on Monday 14th. The school has immediately 
advertised that job on all UNI sites, FB, all marketing/advertising opportunities– 
applications close 25th Feb—hopefully we get a suitable teacher apply.  Koren Stewart 
that is our  regular relief teacher will take the class until a replacement can be found. Nic 
has planned for the class and Koren is teaching.  Tricia Tues-Friday and Suzanne Maltby 
doing Mondays in the class—all testing of students is still going ahead to gauge where 
students are at is still going ahead and learning is being kept consistent to planning for 
the class.  

Mock 
Melbourne 
Cup 

Mock Melbourne Cup to be moved to earlier in the year– Saturday 10th of September. 
Biggest fundraiser for P/F raised quite an amount of money for the school—renamed to 
“SJB Spring Carnival”  

 Mothers Day Stall to go ahead again this year-  nice for students to have an opportunity 
to  purchase something for mum/nana– parents present Decided on a few mothers day 
gifts for the stall 
Reading Eggs—Online program—something that the kids do for 10-215 3 times a week —
make it levelled to where their reading is at like a game based program—the kids love it.  
Parents should have received logins for this to access at home. Also Literacy Planet.  As 
we didn’t purchase text books as such this year— used this money to get some more on 
line learning programs. 
Parents asked to think  about what they want P and F money to go towards too– will be 
discussed at the next meeting.   
Miss Wendy and miss Tricia want to try and re-establish the choir/singing group 
information to come about this.  
Encouraging teachers to plan excursion after COVID restrictions have ceased. P/F can 
fund some of these events. Year 5/6 camp is at Maggie island and it is with all of the 
small schools Winton, Hughenden, Homehill and SJB.  About 56 kids, its an action camp, 
archery etc. Will be held in August.  Possibly august, need fundraising.  

 


